‘‘

I wouldn’t have done it without your help ‘‘ Tourism
For All made my holiday possible!

Find your CONFIDENCE
to take a holiday

www.tourismforall.org.uk

Tourism for All is the UK
voice for accessible tourism,
a national charity dedicated
to making tourism
welcoming to everyone.
Join us today, start enjoying
the benefits.
What does Tourism for All do?
We provide disabled travellers with
a personalised information and advice service.
Although we’re not travel agents we help
disabled people plan and take holidays
and breaks - both in the UK and overseas
- with confidence.

Do you have a brochure or a list
of accessible places?
A brochure quickly becomes out of date
and would also limit your choice.
We recognise that everyone has very
individual requirements so our approach
is to understand your needs and wishes before
using our extensive knowledge and contacts
to find places and experiences that will be
right for you.

Do you charge for this service?
Yes. This service is available to Tourism for All
members for an annual subscription of £25.00
for UK residents (£40.00 for overseas
residents). Membership entitles you to use our
information service as many times as you like
during the year.

Are there other benefits of being
a member?
Yes there are! As a member you will also
be entitled to receive:
A range of exclusive privileged rates and
discounts, on places to stay, travel insurance
and specialist holidays, from accommodation
and service providers who are our partners.
Our regular e-news and newsletter, with
accessible tourism news, new places to stay
and visit, blog posts, offers, events and more.

Want to find out more?
Visit our website for details of all the great
current offers and discounts from our
approved partners.

How do I become a Tourism For All
Just complete the attached form and return
it to us, with your cheque or credit / debit card
details, or if you prefer you can join securely
online at www.tourismforall.org.uk

Many Tourism For All Members discover the savings made from partner discounts
and privileged rates more than pay for their membership - at just £25.00 per year,
it’s great value for money!

As a member of Tourism for All,
what do I have to do if I want to take
a holiday or break?
It’s easy - just follow these 5 simple
steps:
Step 1	Think about where you want to go
on your holiday or break.

Step 2	Think about what accessible features
and facilities you need.

Step 3 Contact us by telephone or email.
Step 4	We will send you our suggestions and
recommendations, telling you clearly
everything you need to know.

Step 5	When you’re ready, go ahead and
book with confidence - or we can
do it for you!

I know where I want to go - how can I
find places that suit my needs without
becoming a member of Tourism for All?
We suggest you take a look at our Open Britain
website at www.openbritain.net
OpenBritain is a one-stop-shop for accessible
holidays in the UK. Completely free to use,
it has details of over 7,000 tourism businesses
to help you plan your perfect accessible
holiday or break.
But remember, by not being a member you
could miss out on latest offers, exclusive
discounts and great new places to stay
and visit.

www.openbritain.net

Together we are able
We are passionate in our vision that travel and tourism should be
a comfortable and welcoming experience for everybody, no matter
what their impairment.
You too can show your support for making tourism welcoming for
everybody and be part of a vibrant community, where our collective
voices will be heard.
Tourism is for Everybody is a movement of individuals, businesses and
policy-makers acting together to improve the experience for disabled
tourists and travellers in the UK.
Let’s work together and put people at the heart of accessible tourism.
Join our conversation at:

www.tourismisforeverybody.org
TourismIsForEverybody
@TI4Einfo

Who are Tourism for All?
A small, vibrant, national charity, Tourism For All has
been the voice of accessible travel and tourism in the
UK since 1981.

TFA Information Service
Carrie-Ann Lightley has run our operations from offices
in Kendal, the Lake District, since 2005.
Herself a lover of travel, Carrie-Ann has never let
being a wheelchair user stop her enjoying new places
and experiences.
This gives her real empathy with others who may have
encountered difficulty in finding suitable facilities and
services, or who may lack the confidence to plan a
holiday, and a real determination to help them enjoy
great holiday experiences.
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